
Model 
No.

Drive Working/Max 
Torque*

Working 
Torque**

Max Torque** Impacts/Min.** Air Consumption 
Avg.**

Air Inlet Min. Hose 
Size

Weight Sound Level Vibration 

inch ft.-lbs. ft.-lbs. ft.-lbs. Nm SCFM inch NPT inch lbs. dBA m/s2 (k)

CL0060 1/2 60* 350** 800** 1,100** 5.9** 1/4 3/8 4.8 89.5 (power)
100 (pressure)

7.5 - (1.9)

FTC-60   IMPACT WRENCHTMCL0060
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Durable,
light weight 
 composite 

housing – 4.8 lbs.
-weight is up to 1.5 lbs. 
less than other impact 
wrenches leaving the 

user less fatigued  

Premium effi ciency air motor
-Uses less air allowing the tool to run longer 
and the compressor less

2” Extended anvil
- ability to reach tight 
spaces

350 ft. lbs. Instantaneous reverse torque 
(Over 800 lbs. ultimate torque @ 10 sec.)
- makes removing tough lug nuts fast and easy

Full tease trigger
-easy to use, doesn’t stick

Easy toggle 
directional lever
-switch from forward to 
reverse direction with 
ease

Impact control 
technology 
-maximum of 60 ft. lbs.
instantaneous and ultimate 
torque in 
forward direction

Campbell Hausfeld’s FTC-60
TM

 with Torque 

Control Technology helps prevent rim and lug 

damage common to over-tightening lug nuts.

19.05 cm

23.5 cm

Specifi cations

*Forward direction **Reverse direction

CL0060-PI_0315

Grease Zerk
- easy access to grease 
impacting mechanism
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Sheared lug bolt

Broken lug nut

Standard impact wrenches can over-torque during use. This can lead to:

Warped or damaged rotor

Sheared off lug bolt

CL0060-PIb_0415

Campbell Hausfeld FTC-60TM Wrench
Groundbreaking Torque and Control. Impactful Performance.

The Problem

The Solution

Patented Torque Control Technology
Delivers a fi xed torque of 60 ft.-lb. in the  forward 

direction and 800 ft.-lb. in reverse.

Campbell Hausfeld’s FTC-60TM delivers unprecedented torque and control.

High reverse torque removes stuck fasteners quickly 

and eliminates multiple tools to get the job done.

Increases Productivity

Patented Torque Control Technology

FTC-60 IMPACT WRENCH

60 ft. lbs. torque in forward direction
Prevents rim and lug damage

(patent pending)


